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field to overwhelming. Senate eon-
firmatain next 'Saturday. the day
after the new _administration takes
office.
Senate GOP Leader. Everett M.
Dirkaen.-.I11., said there may be
• a 'Clew votes- east against At-
Mrs. R &chisel Rowland W a dace
Mrs. Wallace
To Teach
course Tuesday
Mrs. Rachel RoWland Wallace,
Clettemegreameialuit from the Uni-
versity ot Kentucky, will teach
Use--4-H Chan Sewtng Lead
Training Meeting at the Murray
City Hall, Tuesday morning from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., January -
17th.
trs. Rachel Rowland Wallace
300a6 Horne Demonstration Mena
of Calloway County- for fifteen
years. Because of her interest in
clothing and her leadership in
this county in Clothing, .she was
promoted to State Clothing Spec-
ialist in June 1955. In 1958 Mrs.
Wallace received '1 *scholarship
froin , Ohio State , University
where she received her Masters
Degree in Clothing. In 1980 she
was married to one of her co-
workers at the University of
Kentucky.
An invitation has been extend-
ed for those who have worked
with Mrs, Wallace to attend a
tea in her honor (in Tuesday afa
airman from ,1:00 to 3:30 at the
home of Mrs. Barletta Wrather,
1605 Farmer Avenue.
AA tour of Mrs. Wrather's home
be made also since she has
incorporated many of the ideas
of storage and kitchens, in her
home.
Also since the -June lesson la
Drying of Flowers for winter ar-
rangements. the house will be
decorated sivith thia type arrange-
ments.
7' Weather
1 tinned Preen InformationalReport
We.stern Kentucay — Mostly
cloudy and cooler today and to-
night with -occasianal light rain
-ending this afternoon; high to-
day near 50. low tonight near 30.
Asiay increasing cloudiness and
cool with chance of occasional
rain by evening.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Covington 42, Louisville 40, Ra-
. ducah 46, Bottling Green 42, Lex-
ington 43 and LoRlon
W.. Ve.• 40.
torney General-designate Robert
F. Kennedy the new Chief Exe-
cutive's brother, when the Cabinet
nominations reach a showdoan.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky 'Community Newspaper
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HOUSING .CONTRACT. TO BE  LET JUNE -1
New Cabinet To
Be Confirmed
rlf By WILLIAM THEIS
tssfIrd en,. international
WASHING"fON ten — Presi-
dent-elect John F. Kennedy's en-
tire 10-man _Cabinet team
pearect today to have' an ci0IM' But .Dirksen said the unanimous
Senate Judiciary committee ap-
proval given young Kennedy Fri-
day made it clear there would be
little opposition - to any of the
Cabinet appointees.
Bobby Kennedy and .five other
'Cabinet choices were questioned
at Senate hearings Friday.
irksen joined- aupporting
35-year-old Bobby for, attorney
general after raising a question
*tether the nominee had ade-
quate legal experience for the
job. Democrats said there Was 3
-strong parallel'' in background
between Kennedy and the pres-
ent Republican attorney general,
William P Rogers.
Both ' Kennedy and Rogers
reached national prominence as
thief counsel of the Sertaie In-
vestigaiting Committees. Republi-
cans said, however, that while
Kennedy's only other experience
as a lawyer_ was in the Justice
Jamigtment, Rogers practiced law
Par eight years in New York City.
As the judiciary group was
clearing Kennedy. the Senate La-
bor Committee_ on which Dirksen
aLso serves, gave its warm en-
dorsement to Arthur J. Goldberg,
picked to be secretary of labor.
Smooth sailing also was the
order of the day for the other
Kennedy administration appointe-
es.
I Murray Hospital
, Census — Adult   54
Census — Nursery 5
Adult Beds 65
7-Emergency Beds   11
Patients admitted  o •
Patients dismissed   0
New CRir.ens __—
Patients admitt-d from Wealnes-
day 9:30 •. m. to Friday 8:15
a. m.
Mary Pearl Oakley. Route 4,
Benton; Jerry Lee Latimer, Route
1. Puryear, Tenn.; Margaret- El-
aine Tucker, Route 2. Kirksey;
Mrs. Paul Hester and beby
Route 1. Kirksey; Mrs. Nc. a
Maiide Thomas, Route 3,- Santora
Paul Beck. Lamasco, Ky., Mrs.
Eugene Davis, Route 1, Almo;
Rob Wilain Marien. Route 1;
Mrs. Dean Dix, Route 1, Amo;
Miss Rebecca Faye Wilson, 512
Whitnell Ave.; Mrs. Thomas Ly -
les. 1656 Ryan Ave.; Mrs. Paul
Overholts, 204 -West 14th., Bent-
on; Mrs. B. A. West. Star Route,
Mayfield; Buford it. Browrr Box
491. Mrs. Walter Paschall, Route
3. Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. James T.
Browning and bakz. boy. Gepieral
Delivery, Calvert ity.
Patients dismis•ed from Wednes-
day 9:30 a. in. to Friday 8:15 a. in.
Mrs Melinda Smith. Route 1,
Reeii,n. 'tufo( d H. Brown, Box
491; Mrs. Rdgert Mus'ard. Ratite
I. Ilardin; Jerome Morrow. Wells
Hall; Mrs. Weodrow Easter, 306
North 8th.; Master David Huey,
New Concord; Mrs. Thomas Lax.
New t'oncord; Dr. Flay Robbins,
1322 West Main; Thomas Hinch,
• Sunset Drive; Mrs. Homer Curling
and baby girl. Route 6, Benton;
Mrs. James Wyatt. Route 2; Mrs.
Richard Fuqua and baby -boy,
Route 1, Farmington; Baby Debo-
rah Dixon, Route 2, Cadiz; Mrs.
Iledman Lassiter, Route 4; Mrs.
Walter Hutchens, 203 North 16th.,
Newell Sam Knight,' 227 SouLt
15th.; Mrs. J. E. Wallace, Route
3, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Thomas
Kendall and baby boy. 506 South
2nd.; Charles Cox, 210 West 13th.,
Benton; Mrs. Nora Maude Tho-
mas (Expired) it oute 3; Mrs.
James Hester, . 422 West
Benton.
JACKIE'S VOICE - - Pamela Tur-
nure, former secretary in Presi-
dent's office, has been appointed
press relations secretary fOr the
incoming First Lady, Mrs. Jacq-
ueline Kennedy____/diss -IV-enure-1a
23- year old New Yorker.
Sales Tax Was
Eight Million
In December
FRANKFORT ITN) — Revenues
from the sales and use taxes were
anther (luring the month of De-
cember than any of the previous
months during the fiscal year —
plahabty due to the Christmas
shopping season.
A report psued Friday by Rev-
ue Commissioner William -Scent
showed general fund tax receipts
during the month totaled $15,929.-
626 of which the sales and ust
taxes provided $8,052,934.
Sales tax receipts for.. the first
six months cf the ftscal year
totaled $34.773,309. Total general
fund revenues far the six-month
period were $99,066 549 - up 52
per cent over last year.
The principal general fund tax-
es and the affilunt of revenue
they produced during the first
six months of the fiscal year in-
clude:
Individual income 'taxes — $27,-
329.781; corporate income taxes
$5,644,831, distilled spirits con
sumption-S1,717.855:. cigarettes -
$4.364237, pan i mutuels-$1.090.-
900. beer .and wine consumption-
$1.717.855; distilled spirits pro-
chiation-$4,698.947; advalorem tax-
real estate-5963.409i as
valorem taxes on tangibles-$2.-
992 682; ad valorem taxes -on in-
lain &Mos-36539.883: and inheri-
tanee tate -$2.736.454.
Road fund tax retenues during
the month of December totalel
86,725.939 and during the six-
month period they ("tiled $30,-
490.781.
The principal road fund taxes
and the anfount of revenue they
produced during the first six
mon:hs Of the fiscal year include:'
Motor fuels taxes — $33,495,-
598. motor vehicle usage taxes-
$3.524.431: sales and upee taaes-
8903,930i and motor vehicle regis-
trations-$606,941.-
Mrs. Ella Owen
Dies Friday.
Mr.:. Ella Owen. age 78, died
Friday; at 1:45 p. m. a' her home
on Murray. route sax. Iler death
was the result at a stroke and
complications following an illness
of several pyears. She was the
widow of the late Rube Owen.
Survivors are; two daughters:
Mrs. Lubie Hale. Murray route
three, and Mrs. L. M. Mayer of
Jackson, Tennessee, one son Am-
mon Owen of Murray route six
two sisters; Mrs. Mattie Owen of
Murray and' Mrs. Rosa Adams of
Mayfield, three grandchildren anti
five great-grandchildren.
Mrs Owen was a member of
the Friendship Church of Christ...
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2:00 m. at the Elin
Grove Baptist Church. Bro. M. T.
Robertson and Bro. Don Oelze
will conduct the rites. Burial will
be in Ivy Cemetery.
Jasiends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home which has
Heart Clinic For
Children Will Be
Held In February ,
The second one-day -heart clin-
ic for medically indigent,Childreri
in the Purchase Area will be
held in Mayfield on Friday, Feb-
ruary 3, 1961, according to an
announcement by Dr. Marc J.
Reardon. Covington, president of
the Kentucky Heart Association...
Site of the clinic will be the
Graves -Count.), ,Health DePatt .ment, .Dr. Reardon sat a n
registration of patients' will start.
at 1130 a.m. He pointed out that
".1. patient will be accepted only
if referred in writing by a physi-
cian • in private, practice,' adding
that "the purpose of the clinic is
to provide a diagnostic 'and con-
sultative service for - each' patient
with -reconsfferiaaTITri-m tb
the referring physician for treat-
ment arid management of the
case. It will also serve to ac-
quaint the physician in private
practice with Use latest heart
disease care and treatment meth-
ods,7 The .eautite is not designed
to provide tivatment, Dr. Reardon
emphasized.
Clinic sessions will be under
the direction of _Drs. Joseph A.
Little and Blame Favara, both of
Louisville, and children will be
accepted from the following nine
counties: Ballard, Calloway, Car-
lisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman,
Livingston. Marshall at ria- Mc-
Cracken. An invitation .to pant-
lamte personally in ,the clinic and
to bring or send needy patients
to if has been mailed to each
physician in those counties.
Clinic expenses are being un-
derwntten by KIM from money
collected during the annual Heart
Fund drive. Personnel as weld as
space and -equipment will be
provided by the Graves County
Health Department and the Ken:
tricky 'State Department of Heal-
SEES LONG STRUGGLE — Dcai,
Rusk:- who will be Secretary of
-State--ire-theattenrreily.-5-diniriiara -
tion , appears before the Senate
Foreign Relation's committee in
Washington which confirmed him
in his new post. Husk said that
Communism is more powerful
than ever before and that a "long
struggle" lies ahead for the free
World.
Lakers Edge
Tigers In
Close Game
Calloway County High was a
55-56, winner over Murray High
School in the city-caunty rivalry
renewed with the meeting of ..The
two squads in the Carr Health
Building last night.
The Lakers were pushed hard
throughout the contest in regist-
ering the win that was uncertainth. 
until the closing seconds of play.
Murray High's Tigers broke an
top in the opening period with
a 16-15 first quarter lead. The
Seven Teenagers
Die In Impact
ST. PAUL, Minn m Seven
teen-agers were kilted early to-
day when a car reportedly trav-
eling more than 100 miles an
hour careened broadside into an-
other vehicle.
Impact of the crash ripped the
speeding autos chassts—ans----rour
wheels from its body. containing
five youths "all dressed in black
leather jackets and motorcycle
bouts" Ramsey County authori-
ties said. . ,
Auth trines said all five victims
in one auto and two in the other
were from St. Paul and suburbs.
Victims in the alleged speeding
car were identified as Toni Irish,
the driver; Larry W. Dexter, St.
Paul; Ronald Crawford. SE' Paul.
Michael Olson, St. Paul, and tater
Marshall, St. Paul. Marshall died
at Ancker Hospital shortly after
the accident. . .
Dead in the o'her car were the
driver. Machael T. Swale. 19, St.
Paul. and Camthia P. • Comstock.
,••.iburban Rosedale.
Two Canadian trtickctrivers told
Authorities (Ke Irish vehicle was
traveling more than 1(10 m. p. h.
*hen it passed theif -truck on
Minnesota 36, about two block:
west of Minnesota 49. Irish' car
careened into the Swifka auto aft-
er failing -to negotiate a curve-.
authoritives said.
RING GETS AROUND
NEWPORT. Vt. UPF — Polices
here found a high F clipi ring
belonging to Margaret r Dono-
hue five years after it had been
lest. She :aid„" I can't under-
stand how the ring was ever
found in Vermont as I have new
er been there"
FIREMAN CALLED
City Firemen were called las'
night to' 'the 'home of 011is War
rem 102 North Ninth street, when
a refrigerator motor caught fire.
tattle damage was reported bychirge of th A arrangements. firemen.
4ln
• •
Lakers 
but could . never quite grasp corn
mand in the final canto.
Robert Lee was the top scorer
held a 35-30 halftime lead.
three points in the third_ frame
with 20 points, for the Tigers.
_ .The . Tigers -dosed the gap "
Don, .Curd 
se 
into
con 
quartershakycom-
mandanc,in thed ad_
High.
Calloway (59)
MaClard 14. Pittman 0 Wilson
8, Coursey 13. Curd 20. Boggess
4. Foster 0
Murray High (SO
Lee 20. R(hertaiin 5, Hurl 6
Barnett 11, 'Rose 10 'Workman 0.
CORRECTION
('harles I.uther Tarry was in-
Ci•rrectly listed yesterday an the
society. page of the Ledger and
Times as an Airman Thied Class.
TarifY, the son Agf Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Tarry. is an Airman First,.
('lass.
Mother, Eleven
Children Perish
MONTREAL Upil — Police
searched for a blunt instrument
today to provide a clue in the
case of Mrs. Marjorie ,Vosburgh,
43. who died with 1-1 of 'her
children in a .fire which swept
their onesroom shack Dec. 29. -
Her husband, Abel, 63, was
held without bond as a inaterial
witness. He was the only one of
the family to escape from the
burning shack. Four other chil-
dren were away from home.
the search kr: the .weapon was
intensified an the rural cutrunun-
ity of Noyaii. Que., near the
Vermont border alter medico-
legal experts ruled Friday that
Mas,----Voebure - had died from a
din•
The experts said the children
had died from asphyxiation. They
ranged in age from seven months
to 19' years.
"We are looking, eor some sort
of blunt inatrument which may
provide a clue in the case," a
pollee spokesman salsa -
Still left unsolved in the bizar-
re case was the-actual identifica-
tion of the body of an eight-
month-old boy discovered by a
bakery deliverrnan about 25 feet
from the remains .of the shack
Thursday.
Police believed that firemen
had inadvertently discarded the
remains on the day after the
fire, believing it to be that of
the family dog. A closer check
disclosed tb0rt the Vosburgh dog
was buried in a single casket
with the other bodies.
Quebec Police - Director Josephat
Brunet said that Mrs. Vosburgh's
jobless husband wocld continue
being held under a coroner's
warrant at a material witness
and that Ms $200 bail had been
cancelled.
Vosburgh has been detained in
police headquarters here since
,last Saturday.
Ike Begins His
Final Weekend
As President
THURMOND, Md -UPI Pres:-
dent Eisenhower began his last
weekend as Chief Earecutive to-
day by relaxing at his soiav-cov•
ered camp_ Vi_irjgeaL.._high_
in TheCatoctin Mountain&
Eisenhower hoped to work on
Pus farewell radio-TV address to
the nation 'while at the :eclulial
woodland 'hideaway. Ile will de-
liver the 'message in a nationwide
broadcast Tuesday night.
The Chief Executive flew to the
camp br helicopter late Friday
afternoon following his 'last meet-
ing with his Cabinet at the White
House.
He planned to return to Wash-
ington Sunday...
Leading citizens of Gettysburg.
Pa., sill honor President and Mrs
Eisenhower at a welcome -'home
dinner .on Jan. 21. the day after
be leaves the White House.
-.It apparently will be his first
appearance after .fie. turns. over
the rein, of government to Pres-
ident-elect Jahn F. Keantdy.
Preliminary Unit Drawings Are'
Expected In The Near Future
The contract for the construc-
tion of public housing units in
L. D. Miller
,._,..... ,
Murray will be let on June. 1
according to L. D. Miller. ex-
ecutive secretary of the Murray
Housing Commission.
Miller said that all land in
both the white and colored hous-
ing units has been appraised 'by
George Hart and. Glenn Doran.
The sites have been definitely
appawaeo by the Atlanta - office
of. the Public Housing Admini-
stration.
The preliminary trawings 'will
soon be ready. They are being
prepared by the archttectual firm
of Clements and Gingles of Nash-
ville, Tennessee.
-.Hollis and Griggs. engineer-
ing firm of Paducah,. Kentucky,
will begin the survey of the
property on January 23.
The housing units in the Brood
street area will include seven
units -facing Broad extended,
one facing South Ninth street
and fourteen facing a new street
which will be cortstructed be-
tween Broad extended and South
Ninth. This street will enter
South Ninth just moth of the
Baptist Mission.
The housing units in the Cher-
ry street area will include nine
facing Cherry. one north of the
intersection of Pine and Cherry
and two _south of this in
non The units will extend from
Spruce north through and across
Ash street, with the public hous-
ing land extending 110 feet west
from Cherry.
The attorney for the Housing
Commission is John Gregory of
the Iirrn of Hughes and Gregory
of Murray.
Miller said that the houses In
r....t two unite will be construct-
"NOW YOU KNOW
by I wiird ere,•• loirrmitional
The most complex watch ever
made combines the functions
a glop watch, alarm clack, then-
°meter. altimeter, barometer and
calendar. It was exhibited- in
Switzerland in 1898. .
U.S.Aid Aircraft In Laos Action — First 1'1)010[4mph a illiP Of the AmericanTA; proini.ed to the 1,40tian governinetit.in I958 iiIid Jeliverect recent-ly. parkeil on a Vientipme Stich plane,. equipped %tint rockets itthf .311calibre innellitte gluts ;Iry reporli.i1 ill /whim against fireees in Lao-la .1 10„..gaig....saaraidarawasaaamiwassigaslarattlamateasailr.--
ed in such a way that they will
not all look alike. Some will
have hip roofs and others gable
'roofs. Different color and texture
bricks will be used and various
effects will be used to: obtain
differences in appearances.
The areas will have 29 foot
wide paved streets, and will-he
witted, with gutters and Side-
walks. Regular street lighting
will be used with natural gas,
electricity, water and sewerage
lines brought to the unit area.
Homes will be equipped with
stove, refrigerator, hot water
heater, and built In cabinets in
The colored housing units will
cost $322,351 and the white hous-
ing units will cost $542,888. for
a total outlay of $875,239.
The Murray Municipal Hous-
ing Commission is composed of
W. G. Nash, Chairman, Buford
Hurt, W. D. Shoemaker, E. W.
Riley and 'ex-officio member
Mayor Holmes Ellis 'the execu-
tive secretary is L. D. Miller.
The commission, has offices in
the Office- Building 'on South
Fifth street.
Drop Outs Are
Fewer At
Calloway High
According' to Leon Gm o an. #Di-
rector of Pupil Pei-simnel for Cal-
loway County, there have been
fewer drop outs at the new Cal-
loway County High School this
year, than at the five Calloway
County High Schools last year.
Below is a break down of the
enrollment at the end of the
fourth month of school of eaca
year. the number of drop outs
at the end of the fourth' month
period. -and the per centage of
drop outs for the years of 1959-
1960 and 1960-1961. .1959 1960 Enrolitnent 565: Num-
ber of drop outs 60; Percentage
10.6.
1960-196.a Enrollment545;....Num-
lier of drop (puts 24; Percentage
44.
It Was also pointed out by Bill
Miller. Principal of the new Cal-
crway County High School, that
most people consider dr m out;
as students who quit -chant This
is not necessarily true he stated.
A drop out may be a student who
has gotten married, pupils who
have moved. to, other districts,
pupils who die, or even as is
the case this year. pupils who are
graduated in the middle of the-
year The. year will have eight or
nine of our Senior. leave us at,
the end of this 'semester he said.
These student., will be finirthet
with their high school wart( here.
On the report they will be 'shown
as !nese,, and in some classifica-
tions: they' will be spoken of, as
drop outs. whielt...is not true in
their cases.
. It is the 'opinion of Mr. Miller
that the expanded curriculum of
the new szrhool is the main rea-
son for the decrease in the num-
ber of drop outs in this school
year of 1960-1961 as compared
to the last school year of 1959-
1960.
•-•
Everett Hale Dies
In Tampa, Florida
Mr, Everett Francis Hake, a
former 'resident of Murray, died
yesterday in Tampa, Florida. He
was 72 years of age.
Mr. Hale was a native and
hfe-long resident of this county.'
He had lived in Tampa for the
last 10 years.
Mr. Hale is survived by his
wife and two sons of Tampa,
brothers Claude Hale of Murray,
Loyd Hale of Paducah. and a
sister, Mrs. Myrtle Calhoon of
la rdti ngton .
Funeral services will be con-
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JADOCS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISKEZ
Weekly TVA Newsletter
new monthly power genera•
'ion record of' 6,192.000.000 Ado-
walthours 'was set by the IVA
power system in December. TVA
announced today. Steam plants
generated a little over three-four-
We reservis the right w reject any Advertising. Leitato to if* Sailler. Os of the total, with the balance
w Public Voice items whin*. * fur opinion, .atis ant hie lea MetI supplied by hyd,ro plants.
lairreet et our . Previous record of monthly gen-.
ATIoNAL REpRimmITATivzs: wAllAcz wrrata no eration was 6,106,000.000 kilowatt
hours reCorded last March.
Ilaaroa, Memphis, Tann.; 250 Park Ave, New Tonic MR 111. The new record resulted from
gen Ave, Chicago; SO Bolyrt.o• St„ Boston.  tiormal • growth in use by the -
Smeared at tne Poet Office. leurray, Kentucky, tot leasionissien ni
Second Clain Matte  :losses, and industriea in the .re•
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier IN Murray par week IOC pair ,zion. It was more power than
smooth Mie la Callowag and adjotning counties. per year. $3.54; Una- was sold to ultunate consumer..
whore. .5.50. throughout the whole of 1414 year
by- all electric.- ratelitaes garb. di-,
1; 20 of the 30 states.
Broth rainfall and runaff-the
amount of water that actually
reaches the streams-were con-
siderably below normal during
1960. TVA said today. On Stith
counts the years totals fell be-
low the long-time averages; it was-
lite -12th driest year sines' 1890.
Preliminary figures show thli
rainfall during the year averaged
46.0 , inches throughout the basin,
or 5.5 inche• below the mean of
i 51.5 inches' 
Driest year on rec
ord is 1941 .with 37.9 inches av-
erage.-, June. August. September.
and October had above - normal
precipitation in 1960. ,
Runoff measured 19 21 inches
at Chattanooga, or 4.43 inches be-
low the long time mean of 23 64
inches ' At Kentuck Darn runofft •
was 18.39 inches. or 3.87 inches
the .Jong range average of
Ss%4'4 - 4. forinforly. of • Mitt•rAy fts . li 22" • •
ti; \‘.10 t Both rainfall and runoff were
s ur 1def icient in December. Rainfall
,siti co. '.1 11.4-1.1re-t- 
.
averaged 3.0 inches in the basin:
•'.it 1111.141 - .1.1 \I .1111
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the 10-ve_ar mean is 4.8 inches
far the month. At. Chattanooga
runoff measured 1 17- inches. com-
pared with a mean of 1.92 inch-
es.. at Kentucky Dam It -measur-
ed 114 inches, somewhat below
the mean -of 1.69 inches.
An estimated 18.441.400
were made to TVA dams antjl
'steam' plants in 1960. TVA said
-to. This .is a drop of some
563.000 under the previous yeir,
caused in large measure by in-
alemeac weather last spring..
The leading visitor attraction
in 1960 was Kentucky Dam wrtn
an estimated 1.860.200 vitits;
Pickaick Landing Dam was sec-
und with 1.299.800, Fontana Dam
was third with 1229.400; and
Chickamauga Dam fourth with 1,
105200.
Others were. Norris Dam 9U8 -
SOU; Fort LJudoun Dam 614.500;
Watts Bar Dam 354,900; Gunter.-
yule Dam, 342.600: Boone. Dam
'283.000. F.4rt Patrick Henry Dam
been on measuring the effects
of new nitrogen feriilizers. Other
tests include a search for cheaper
seedbed mulching materials and
a study of method; for produc-
ing stith 'hardwoods as yellow
poplar and red oak.
The new and .better, methods
ing .Irons . the---prodt.cl ion--
scale teds can be applied by other
nurseries in the region.
30 Years Ago This Week m1 0. 1.71.500n. lt4ou:n.
Holston Dam 184.600: Wheeler
Dam 137.500, Hosassee Dam 76.
400: Widows Creek Steam Plant
10.500, .Kingston Steam Plant 39.-
'ti1 4 401 900. Paradise Steam"Plant 31.800.
\l 'I:1 ,„, 
/„4.1„ . 1 h colhert Steam Plant 23.900; Gal-
. 5\ 4,t latin Steam Plant 21.700, Shaw-
nee Steam Plant 19.000; John -
!ii. m Plant 17.500; and
\I III-I- 1„1"1:'1 
ri-I 
‘‘ h. in..- 
John Sevier Steam Plant 11.9(X)
.,4 ..,114•., •t•or. ...le pro ; TVA. c
- Ledger. A Times File
'Linton, -Tennessee. f
'1“'""It .̀1 "nI.I"- Ifit'i il• 'est tree hursery, rt.0 undertak--
0::,11,•, .-• I tag production-scale experiments ,
tl"' "1"10.'IlLr of this 101'w to imprOvr technique-. will pro-
\‘ 14 , i- I-•JreL•t duce an estimated 8.890.000 seed •
, 44144•rii- lings has started_ Thus far about
11,• -to
'77
'GODDESS' IN TROUBLE-Syl-
via Ludwig, "Sun Goddess'
of the March 20-24 Sunshine
Festival in SL Petersburg,
Fla., practices on sand with
pair of snowshoes, and
allows as how they won't
work for-her too well when
she makes an official "state
visit" to the Winter Carnival
which runs Jan. 27-Feb. 1 in
St. Paul. Minn. -King Boreas
7OUV" of St. Paul sent the
snowshoes. (Central Press)
•*. 1.700 000 have been shipped.
-A o',-"- v ultra Ttoiltil••• MiVre iltan 46 "141144R 11.44141464
1.. 14, ',..• '‘ .- ! 11.i1TH:lilirg. were 
produced 21 Chnl" last
year when it was in full produc-
-: ji... tion.
,, I Special .emphasis this year ha.
RETURNING CASTROHES JEERED-A crowd of ,angry anti-Cas-
trtntrs :;• • lit,g turf !iiouting at 1-11ewild A,rport, Nov
. Cul_••••. oreigo M Uter Raul Ron (trap, kit e•cra-o-d
---17,7 a bo-ty gual Iiavana.191 a Ilnal vrori to new-s-
ir:T.:7. T•00•. gQing Lack to defend coidt't Abo•tt
araaa011144.,alwall..39..
••,•••••
4J0NATHAN- CREEK
and AURORA NEWS
Here we go into another New
Year Let's each and everyone
make it the best year yet.
Mr; Mabel Pat-unman of An
ror-a• tiff- returned to her home
° after spending Christmas in St.
Low, woh her nusband.
Mr. Lee :fayfor of the U.S.
A. my was at home oriel' Atte
'C'hi.stritaz Holidays: His site re-
- rned to .Texas with him. -We ,
the young twupte very much.
Mr Bola Williams and daughter
- returned home after tw
et*, in Fltarida He is the ow;.
er and operat.4r of -Jonathan
- Creek Court.
Mr 71rrtf Mrs. Clarence Haupt
Christmas with their
, 'laughter Sharon in Indiana. They
have aloe renamed , home.
; Our deepest cvmpathy is ex-
,tended to Mrs. Elmer Hendersoni
on the loss of her mother.
' The Maon . and Shrines of
Jonathan Crefk had a big Sc-
ces- at their New Year's par-,
on Big Bear (freak,
Mrs_ Minnie Holiand lost L.!
home and personal things in a.
tire over the holidays. a
Mr. and Mrs Bernie Barnes of
t Mayfield spent Christmas at the
home of Mrs Barques' *wen sus.
Nancfle Johnson on Jonathan
Cretk
Mrs Harley Gammon ties been
• • .• ti oaf but is umbrov-
t
arid ilyn Angle of
Angle Hilton) -7;rocery and Motel
has If 44ed their pTarte-nr-business
unitt March lit
The annthill singing,„„wa.:' held
Saturday night, January 7th, at
Maple Sol irig methodist Church
a-oh .1 r.very-
'
aaaafaalhathaah.h. ... aa. wwwa •- ••••aaahaarami
CLEAR TO HERE
OM HERE
THEN THIS
Nowling
MURRAY MERCHANTS LEAGUE
As of Wednesday. Jan. 1-17 It
Te*A1 W. L.
•
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Major College Teams Still
Unbeaten Will Dwindle To 3
By DICK JOYCE
United 1••••• lettern•Ounal
Only tour major college ,teams
are left on basketball's unbeaten
list, and the total is sure to dwin-
dle to three tonight-maybe even
Purdom & Thurman ........ 411 24 two.
Kengas 46 26
American La. pipeline _ .;Top,ranked. Ohm State, 
....... 
wins with or without Jerry Lucas,Kentucky Colonels ......:.. 401 311
Monk's Super Service ... 40 32
West Side Barber Shop .. 39 33
Vanderbilt, De Paul and Louis-
ville have yet to lose this season
'Johnson •
All ikErs:p• 2a _32 night when
--but something's got to give to-s Grocery •  38 34
-ranked Louis-
De- Paul (10-0)The , Strangers . 29 43 'vine '13-T1T
in. Chicago.Murray Wholesale ..... 27 41
Local 572 24 44 Ohio State, shooting for the
Ledger & Times .. 201 511 Big Ten title as well as another
Wecinnedar Nights Roosults national championship, goes on
Johnson Grocer). 4 All-Jersey 0 the road against conference rival
Kentuticy Colonels 3 Northwestern 01-51, while Vend-
Ledger & Times 1 erbilt's surprising Commodores
American La. Pipeline 3 111-0i visit ,tough Mississippi State
Local 572 1 t9-31 in a Southeastern Confer-
Monk's Super Service 3 ence contest.
The Strangers 1 
.
West Side Barber Shdp 3
Kengas 1
Murray Wholesale 2
1-Airdom & Thurman 2 ,
Ten
...... ......
Top
Paul Stodgrull
Richard Lassiter
Bob Wright
Joe Graves -----------------------------172 
Bob Wade 171
Rill Sufnner .. 170
Red Doherty  169
Cliff Campbell 169 trouble for the remainder of the.
Noble Knight ... .....  -166 -coaltry,s pto 10 quintets, with
Ronald Pace • . 165' only fifth-rank44it. John's get-
ting a breather against St. Fran-
gun; Minnesota-Purdue; Atlantic
Coast - ClemsCon-South Carolina;
Norie Carolina State-Wake For-
est; Sesdkern --TbW
Davidson; Richmond-VMI; Virgin-
ia Tech-William and Mary.
--Ilk Eight - Missouri-Oklahoma
State; Colorado-Nebraska; Kan-
sas-Iowa State. Skyline-Brigham
Young-Wyoming; Colorado State .
_UsUtah State; Denver-Utah; Mon-
tana - New Mexico. Sig Five -
Southern California - Washington;
Missouri Valley - Cincinnati-Tul-
74a; Wichita-Drake; Southwest -
Arkansas-Rice; Southern Method-
ist-Texas Christian. Southeast -
Kentucky - Tulan e; Louisiana
State - 'Eennessee; Georgia-Alaba-
ma; Georgia Tech-Mississappi. .
The Buckeyes won their llth
consecutive game on Monday with
-All-America Lucas sitting on the
sidelines because of an injured
knee. OSU coach Fred Taylor
174 said he expects Lucas back in
172 action and ,added the 6-8 center
172 will "probably" start against the
Wildcats.
St. John's Gets Breather
Other c. trterence battles plus
traditional rivalries could- spell
165
249 Second-ranked Bradley,' stunned
205 by Houston Thursday, sh ot. Id
. 205 have better luck in its Missouri
202 Valley conference meeting with
Series lowly North Texas' State in a
Bob W_acie   73 rout game.
Red Doherty •
Bob Billington ... 544 I Si, ‘Bonaventure,• rated No. 3,
W B. McCuistion ..... 542
High Ind. Gam* with handicap
C.parles Sexton , ,  247
Roger S'-tanfill   246
Willie Gamble 239
High ind. Series with' handicap
Huger Stanfill 646
Charles Sexton 636
Bob Wade 636
High Team Game
I Monk's Super Serviee
Local 572 .
Johnson's Groce.-v
High Team Series
Monk's Super Service 2460 ;day Michigan State and 10th-
Johnson's Grocery 2453 ranked UCLA crhsties with Lail-
American La, Pipeline 23641forma in a Big Five encounter.
--Red"Dbfieffy rolled an all spare" other top games actoLding
Rome, first one to be rolled I- ton include:
the Morn-. r , ,,t - It ,gaie Big Ten - !Minot: vs Miehl-
 Wallah+ wan.
ractoN pityyyTi-Here Is the
sa.I photo story of the limir
proberoeket which was sup-
posed' to' have sent a aatto1 te
orbiting artnind the. moon
from car Canaveral, Via It
got off CI right, but exp:-.d.
ed -Into nothingness about
40,000 feA end a mieite
Later, Photo at top is a
double expoatire, •the n, on
caught-- Leith a 1 00,)-nim.
telephoto elene, the .t*,,,4k
with a Wide angle lens 1,me
exposure. No more ,,..
Joe Scsinh
Paul Buchanan
High Ind. Scratch Gam.
Bill St.mner
.1ames-- Witherspoon 
Robert Hibbard
Bob Killington
High Ind. Scratch
hopes high-scoring Torn Stith cam
pull the Bonnies through their
away game with long-time rival
Niagara.. Sixth - ranked Kansas
State hosts Oklahoma in a Big
Eight battle; and seventh -̀ranked
North Carolina and . ninth-rated
North Carolina and ninth-rated
Doke aim for Atlantic Coast con-
ference victories against Virginia
883 and Maryland, respectively.
8601 UCLA Meets California
851' In another • Big Ten game,
: lowe's etglith- ranked liawkeyell
Capucine and John Wayne *tar StallIl rahimi iii (lie
till lit•N% {Ill. %11111 - 11 11111.11,
-
JOIN THE NEW MAQC H Or DIMES SPORTS COVE,
164 446 Fi6itT AGAIOST
, vfro.Mfi.f04611 ••••••
* a 77: Attliern 01140 a
$160411.11 cooriotic,
140 A
ItEl-Pra/G
Tiui
IPS
%
'fad( 1.1/
M Ai4E,L9-64‘ 
1,-)Yooe• / •
Ag6illk... • --0"4 'IAZ 0
SKATIN
•
Ana.
In Friday night's action, La
Salle defeated Manhattan, 74-68;
Dartmouth clipped Cornell, 45-514
Seton Hall beat St. Peter's 93-85;
Harvard stopped Columbia, 67-61;
Princeton tripped Brown, 71:60;
and Penn beat Yale, 73-51.
Other major scores; Memphis
State 5.1 Loyola tlaaa 45; Titlane
84 Tennessee 59; Wyoming 86
Utah State 72; Texas Tech 74
exas A&M; 68; USC 66 Wash-
ington ,56; LSU 73 Kentucky 59;
and _Florida 58 Auburn 53. -
HE'S BACK-Leo Duroc.her,
famed former manager of
the then New York Giants
and the then Brooklyn Dodg-
ers, is back again with the
Dodgers, this time as third
base coach. Dodger. Man-
ager Walter Alston chats
with Durocher as "The Lir
tries on the unifona 111 L.A.. -
COLLECTION. PRESIENTIED
ITBACA-71s1:- Yr IMF - • LOUIS
V. Keeler of Montclair, N. J. has
given the Andrew Dickson White
Museum at Cornell University a
collection of paintings including
some 18th Century works. The
collection inclUdes works of Tho-
mas Hill, Franz Post and Alfred
Wahlberg.
! •••••
SPECIAL'
- One Day Only -
TUESDAY, JAN. 17th
12-7 p.m.
One 16x20 ( life size I black or white
PORTRAIT - - - - ONLY $1.89 ,
- OR -
One 8x10 black or white
PORTRAIT - - - - ONLY 99'
l'iroups $1.0111 itilditinual fur cnthm' Irtt
versou. I In l's- ime i _Vmictee-r persu wti,10 per
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17th, 12-7 P.M.
NATIONAL HOTEL
Your Photographer -
THOMPSON STUDIO
Madison, Tennessee
ENDS TONITE
Marlon Brando in
"WILD ONE" and
"ON the WATERFRONT"
Starts SUNDAY!
•-". 'If snaffles
ROM ALL P011111 Of TIE COMPASS NU CAME.
FUN-FILLED ADVENTURER",
BRAWLING FROM SEATTLE TO NOME!
NOW
SID SAM AND 
HIS PARTNERS
WERE SLUGGING
IT OUT...
over the
Seattle Pleasure
Palace Doll
celled 'Angel
•
al•
WAYit
GRATTVii
ABIAN
1101,TON
-
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i 4 , 11161
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;tun with the
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RETifIT
HELP WANTED
MECHANIC WANTED — Exper-
ienced General Motors mechanic
wanted. Good pay. pleasant work-
ing conditions. Paid vacation,
other desirable benefits. Send full
details to Box 32-K, -Murray,
Kentucky. J-17-C
- KNINITUCKY STATE TROOPER—
•
Career openings for positions as
Kentucky State Trooper. Benefits
Include retirement at age 55,
merit system and all equipment
furnished. Must be Kentucky
resident, high school graduate,
age 21 through 30, 5-94" ta
without shoes, weight at le
150 pounds and in proportion 'to
height, of good moral charter,
excellent physical condition/ and
able to pass a series of Writtea
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to 4erday'57Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Oriental
nurses
4-Angulsh
11-1rIsh
seaport
12-Smoothed
14-Part of
"to be"
$04.e 15-Plotted
17-Iand
measure
13-EvIl
20-Unadorned
21-Simian
22-Prepare for
print
24-Greek letter
IS-Mature.
26-Cleaning rod
for small
Irma
25-Sweethearts
30- Vigor
(cotton.)
$1 - Swordrinan'e
oftit 32. ;1.:gimer:IT . teat
IS-Calm
33-Want
35- Man's
nh•knam•
41- Pormer
rider
42-Parent
(rollop.)
43- Medlts ties
43-Title of'
respect
46- Tltonio
deity 
47-Breastwork
49 - French •
•rtiele
if 50- Withstand '
52-Looked
intently
ci - pees* loni-
55- Fini shed
G-
•
0 !tare //nose impute... oiopwat, 
straignt mouth
of mamas.. duns, (xis YI alSi tiestet sighed. "He was a
east she lied cases 1150119 She 1,..1)-
04.4. Si rule UUi hne-looain an
e. wasn't .
now Wag Id IS texas slier. Mt I • 'Do you nivan tnat ne nas
line"iwtoa tinier". ellardassciLkaagei to at '" ch
anged'!" Lisa asked slowly
The dris.i de, ided instran to taste! Hester shrugged. "to say,
.riet to another reach. mimed ey Ust this Bart.:ea, that pi
cture was taken In I
DOWN
I - Meet of
armed ships
5-Parent
(epilog.)
II- Irish
mountain
4-Succor
securely
4-Negation
7-Part of stove
II-Conducted
9-Preposition
10-Harvested
11-Small drum
(var.)
13 -Gown
16- Burmese,
demon
If-Having
. depressions
in cheeks
21-Timeless
23-Cornered
25-Avoid
27-harvest
goddess
29- Inclose
( poet.
32- Liettea th
55 -Apurvat bed
34-Shoot. forth
35-Russian
Maui
P IMMO 
M0000 21N
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21012 QOUUM
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IS MOD 3 0130
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0MO WEIMER OW
36- Pasikned
37-
mistaken
40- kiwis name
43par
4r ed
47-Metal
fastener
43-Stirred tor
eryint
&I -Compass
point
5.3-Note of ;Irak)
SeI 2 3 Fra3 a /1 1111ill 0
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
exa nations. Apply at nearest
Kentucky State Police Post or
wr e 'Kentucky State Police,
t or write Kentucky State
Fran.klorth Keptpcky. j17c
FOR SALE
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig-
gins Furniture, .vtsere you buy
for less and bank the rest. 24
miles North of Murray, Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-4566. tfc
WHITE ROCK custom spread on
your drive or business front. To
add lasting strength and beauty.
Also, special0 to contractors and
new home builders. Let us save
you dollars on masonry sand.
Phone Fred Gardner PL 3-5319.
J-L6-C
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford
bulls. Cows with calves, cows to
calf, feeder steers, bred jerseys.
PL 3-4581. j14c
 --- —
MALE CHIHUAHUA, A.K.C.'real
small and a beauty. Phone PL 3-
1467. 1 tp
•
1957 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION.
2eciovr sedan with 35,000 miles. 6
cylinder, straight shift, excellent
for economical driving. $795.00.
Contact Howard Brandon, Bran-
don Brothers Used Cars. Call
PL 3-4383. )1,7c
NICE THREE BEDROOM Brick
veneer home, garage attached,
nice bath and utility, good well
and water system, located on
highway about five miles west.
Can be bought with low down
payntent and assume FHA loan.
Don't delay, call today.
CooDTwo_lAwitoom HOME
about one block from college,
paved street, sewerage and etc.,
a bargain, only $6500.
GOOD BUSINESS PROPERTY on
641 about two miles out. Filling
station, garage, grocery and pric-
ed to sell.
(IALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency. Phone _PE 3-2842,-
A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
The can Alacrir CLIFF FARRELL.
▪ ,
• grew ths. boat 
published by Daubleday • Co Copyrlibt 
IMO by Clkff Varian; 41Latri50le4 by 
King Features Illyad.cate
N1151 Ha. 11•1•14,:kalli 'to elk wotri watch charm Frank
154, ,„""„," tt tiara nail the 
sensiti.el.-cio
Onions arumos tate an the *sumo caturee at olue-oloodeo aneee
tooutry wean t ol mute team 10051 rt out there was selt•inlitil
aftet het oerente Ilea with tarts
fortone gone L1551 thoughts tutted genes in MD nandsome eyes anti
ref\ II•Liralis &MI '11.11:1•114,11, L. 
Stank
manly Frank O'Hara?"
Itanduipt. -About you &Unlit' to found out that things
 t Like I
Loa," Liss replies&
"My band! Do You really me" of a on'e 'than you. At least you '
nation ut wading into Ica'
that 7"
. Lisa had the breathless san-
"I said that was my expecte-
Hester sank down on a chaix.
Hester Barbee asked Lisa first picture bride what's
willtedii • HI gut oft the steamboat' at
they was pamted "
Chicago at the time you rn.euit
stand adversity. You ain't the
him. FrarUt's the kind that can't
to be one Fact us was a plc-
taire bride rnystet en more
nee seen yaur man once - t
never laid eyes on Tom Liarbeel
"Picture bride 7"
"Not that It's any disgrace
CHAPTER 6
"DID 
1 LtEAlt you right?"
"le there any reason wig St. Louis an he was stencils)
should hot mean ILI" — 1here. with a xlrawm 01 me
4 Heater gave her a new and me nand that Id made m
y-
very critical inspection. "Well, sell LA'l me tell 
you that nad
I w ouldn't figure you. two as I von m311" a 
fev. little
, twinkles an dimples that I
havIn much in common." didn I rightly have But Foto
Lisa rose. 'Thank you for Barbee wasn t Frank O'Hara'
helping me, Mrs. Barbee. You ' Lisa fought against outward
say Mr. 011ara's ranch Is only display of emotion Inwardly
a short distance . . . she was us complete chaos.
Heater interrupted her.I "I came from Ohio" Hester
"Where did you meet Frank?" :went on. "1 wo-r-k-ed i
n a wool-
Lien nealtated a mbment. "In 'en mill w
hen I v. as a girl farm
Chicago."
• '
.....emalmsessweerr
6
home PL 3-1302. ' )14c
DRINK MACHINE, CASH Reg-
latter, gas range, adding machine,
table & chairs. Electric fan and a
Frigidaire. Call PL 3-4608. j16p
BY -OWNER, NEW THREE bed-
room brick on Sunset Drive. Pric-
ed for quick sale. PLaza 3-3803.
116p
1958 FORD "6" RANCHWAGON.
$995. See at 302 South Sixth
Street. )16c
52 ACRES OF LAND, NICE five
room dwelling house, hot and
cold water, large stock barn,
sheds on the side. All good out
buildings. Under good fence, state
of good cultivation. Lying on the
Kirksey highway, also Mayfield
highway, near Stella. Party is
leaving the state. Can be bought
worth the money. See this before
you buy.
A NICE NEW BRICK HOME, six
rooms, never been lived in. Near
the college W,11 carry a loan.
NO. 1 FALint WITH tia ACRES
of land, good buildings, seven
room house, with a G.I. loan
transferable.
FARM 87 ACHM, GOOD build-
THIS IS ALL OVER—Hardly
any time at all ago produce,-
actor Dick. Powell and ac-
tress June Allyson were like
this, and now are officially
separated, probably they'll
be divorced, and it will set
him back maybe a million.
soe
YOU THINK
oat BEATEN
DON/ YOur
WELL, NoT!I'M GONNA FIND
THAT MARKET IF I HAVE To Di6
UP THE (11140lE NE16111301214000!
I'LL FIND ITI.D0 You
NEAR ME? I'LL FIND IT!
FIND IT!!!
t.
442,
PAGE THREE
ings, 4 acres tobacco base, new
seven room house.
FARM WITH 140 ACRES, Good
buildings, under good fence, 4
miles Irons Murray. W. H. Brown.,
Real Estate, Gatlin Building, of-
fice phone PLaza 3-3432, home
PLaza 3-1311. j16c
HOUSE AND LOT. LOCATED
off Highway 693, Call HY 2-3980.
316p
3-BEDROOM HOUSE LOCATED
block from college campus,
electric heat, bath and half, hard
surface street, with sewerage. $7,-
000. See Tucker Realty, 502 Maple
St., Phone PL 3-4342. lte
For Rent or Sak
2 BEDROOM BRICK, PANELED
den with fireplace, 210 Irvan.
Fn' appointment. to see phone
PL 3-2649. )14e
NOTICE
BALDWIN PIANOS - ORGANS.
Exclusive dealer in West KenL
tucky. Feezle Piano Sales, 522
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
januaryl9c
SEWING MACHINES. Sales-Ser-
vice-rentals. Fabrics-and- s.
Singer Sewing Mae' tine Shop. 1208
West Main, PLasai 3-5323, Mur-
ray. . J-17-C
citir
angi____111.10aL !Aasi000 'a aii
Lierucia,g stcl .idn katcl canons
ue oive auo
-Xuti 'cIOHS Apr. (nos 3AVH I
I FOR RENT
E OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH =
By ROBERT E. BROWN
Soil Conservationist
Treatment of severely gunied
areas to keep mud and gravel
from filling stream channels is
an important part of the planned
watershed work in this county.
Watershed ,work plans show
that Calloway County has abou.
80 acres of severely gollied areas
that need vecial treatment in
the Ead Fork sif___Clark's River
Watershed. The 'West Fork of
Clark's River Watershed has about
50 acres of similar problem areas.
The SOS is contacting farm
owners with these areasAlaft-helP-
nig plan the corrective measures
to be used. Mw.t of them p
laces
FURNISHED APARTMENT, for
rent Call after 2:00 p. m. pl. 3-
3378 tic-
ATTRACTIVE THREE Bedroom
_
hou, e near college. Phone PL 3-
5977 114c
[Business OpportunitieLl
"OPPORTUNITY TO EAFtN Over
$125 weekly. Need 42 married men
with ear and good references.
,,Only amoitious men with desire
for advancement need apply. $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Fuller Brush Cc, 422 Columbus
Ave., Paducah, Ky. 'Phone 443-
,2777." j20c
LIL' ABNER
_
Pi- N
MAKE
COMRADE AD-
03MkADE. -
cALLT/D
KREMLI .e
44.
'
will be set in tree., leveled
and seeded to stricea lespedeza.
In the West- Fork Watershed.
Roy Johnson, D. B. Crass, Brown
Tucker, Douglas Tucker, Don
Moore and James Potts were visit-
ed last week to discuss this pro-
blem.
Farmers visited in East Fork
Watershed to plan treatment of
these areas were; Bobby Mitchell
and W. H. Stark.
Treatment of these areas will
be carried out by the Conservancy
District.
L. D. Miller, If.. iWci-pped by
the SCS office recently to tell us
of his plan for constructing and
seeding a waterway on a farm tie
purchased recently. The work will
be done when weather permits
Miller is also pUnning _4, set
about 40,000 trees for ero-
sion control on a farm in the
New Concord community.
A drainage ditch has .been the
answer' to a problem on the farms
of John R. Imes and Calvin Wra-
then Water from upland that for-
merly spread out over the bot-
tomland is nuw channeled acros,
the bottom directly to the river.
The ditch is one-half mile long.
Wade Roberts, County Forest
Ranger, tells me the tree nursery
at Ky. Dam Village ha, an unus-
ually: fine crop of trees available
for planting this spring. The pub-
lic is invited to inspect the Our •
sery at any idnel I understand it
is located on the 1st road ,t the
left just beyond the overpass.
KEEPING MAIL SAFE
BURLINGTON, Vt. TN — The
locks on all 90 poxes the city',
new multi-million dollar post of -
lice had to be replaced whett it
was discovered that some of. the
kgys opened more than one bo-e
and other boxes aould not lock
when slammed shut.
ABOUT READY FOR '1-DAr—Th
e stands In front ot the 
Capitol are about ready for the
big event, inauguration of 
John F. Kennedy. He will take the 
oath on the stand at left.
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WILL ONE OF YOU PLEASE
iNFORM ME MATS THE NATURE
OF THIS "'SECRET* THAT KEEPS
CROPPING UP AT T1-1E
ODDEST TIMES?
FONNY
HOUTSIDE!! CAN A
JET WARM OPP
IN A BUILDiNK
\ I GOT NEWS FOR / MAMMY!!-Y0'
YOU - ???- HOLD 1c , CRANKIN'
PI-17 ri-tE 
PHoNE!! UP TH"-GAsPfr-
"GOODNIGHT
IRENE." PUNCH!!
•
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WAS
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THAN
ME
THAT'S
NO
EXCUSE
by Ernie lush:1111W
THOSE TINY GNATS
AREN'T ONE BIT
AFRAID
OF THAT
BIG
TIGER
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SHE CAN'T TELL
VOU, SON -AND I WON'T.'
by Raeburn Van Buren
THIS TIME IT WAS
BUT A WARNING—NEXT
TIME - IT  WILL BE-
(_ DIFFERENT,'
•
I.
se
AP
Ill
1
•
picture which. she banded to
Hester. "That's the way I re-
member Mr. O'clara," she said
"My father brought him to our
house for Ripper. My father
was a broker, deallnk In cotton.
Mr 011ara wee Interested In
/1 Investing the money he had
made In the cattle sale."
'An' logt every rent when
both cottoff- an' cattle went
smash," Hester Commentret she
found my name in a sweater
"C h lea go 7 Why. Frank 
that he'd bought in Missouri
v/011are never wall in a 
it". where he was tryin 'to make
ter paused, thinking, then 
go of at tannin He wrote
a letter to me That Started It.
That was aimom thirty years
ago A few years after we Was
married. Tom decided we might
do better us texas We finally
StIrtle.i. "Come to rem,enher It.
he was there once. But that was
three, four years ago."
"Four," Ltsa mild. "Four
years this mummer."
ten him. There had been ipi.,Ilint
.n orwefie.4,1,ta v ut 1 hdug 1 .uiti
1),M arta a scorn ot stutty
erotocui What tie nan conic to
represent to ner was freedom—
escape from the petty tyrannies
and humiliations she was enciur-
.ng.
Her Brat letters to him had
been couched in the most riC-
COCOUS terms, but their real pur-
pose had been obvious These
communications mad extended
over many months, for it naci
been a frightening decision for
he r to nutke
Now she was here In a land
whose loneliness snriveled her
thoughts. among people who
carried with them in their de-
meanor that sane bold seit-sut-
ficiency that she had seen in
Frank O'Hara
-Will I lino Mr. O'Hara at
ti.. home 7" she asked desper-
ately.1 - . .
"Yon better ri back to town
 an _ hetet] _Lhe_pte,ge Deck to
where you came from." Hester
advised
Lisa looked at her levelly "I
vilil see him. of course. He and
II Will decide this between us
! . "What If things ain't like the
way he painteo em 7:'
i "Ill cross that bridge when
:1 COMIC to It," Lisa Rata.
I "Speakin of bridges, It's my
guess you've burned yours be-
hind you. Elisabeth. it ain't
easy for a girl to turn back,
once ene's gone as far as you
have I know."
"That remains to be seen
also." Llsa declared.
"Just what do you expect of
Frank ?" Hester said
; Lisa considered that.' for a
' moment '"A borne . Peace of
Hester peered at her "So , 
came into the San Isidro atter mind Paith
fulness.
that'. when you met him? Hut ' 
the country got settled a little , "An' wha
t will you give
la
as I remember it. he 
wasti.t got s fine man, but It's my I him 
7-•
4 there mare.ri a few guy% He guess you could 
have had your i 1.138 answered that stead-
went there for a fling at 
nigh pica of bettern Frank til-la'ra fastiv 
"My whole life. My boy-
livin' after he sold . herd of 1 You 
pear to me to be <ese that ally My thiell.y."
cattle In Missouri Frank took 
'wee born with a satin pillow to "What y
ou really want is the
1 gold spoan again. Elizabeth."
one of the first drives up north ' 
laysyour head on.-
from the San Yatdro." 
I
1 Lisa was silent It liee Med so 
, Lisa did not attempt to eitrtne.
1.1ma said nothing Once more 'pointless to 
explain to Hester "Perh
aps_ I want security, at
Heater's voice softened. "May- :how the 
satin pillow had been least. 
Integrity."
be I'm beginnin• to see. You ; lost. Her 
'atheg going to his... "
Eaay. soft - livin'." Neater
only laid eyes on hlm that once. I grave 
pe‘tinll-sa. Her mother 
sato harshly. "Well, you'll not
months at. find it here—not In cattle coun-
Why, you couldn't rave been following hi
m a few
'try. An' not with Frank O'Hara,
much more'n i child." ' I [erne&
"I was old enough," Liao said. ! Trained only in the 
social , 
above all,"
Lisa moved triwerd the doer.
"Nineteen." !graces, there had been ew'-fru afraid you were rigeht
She opened her reticule andi ways to 
earn a ravine decently !
brought from It a parket of let' That was 
why awe had respond. i
abciut the burned bridges and
: wanting the gold spoon. Mrs.
tern. Among them war s tintype ' ed to t
he letters from the hand- she said exhaustedly.
some 'cattleman eTitten to her 
!Barbee,"
"There will be no such thing as
regularly ever since the night i
he . had prapos,..1 marriage. may I love involved
 in this marriage—
a few hours after they had met. 
i If there- te a marriage. Th
at
would have to come later. But,
At that time Frank O'Hara In any event, I would be a loyal
had been _deinking the heady • 
ii
wine of snecess, tie had been wi`e*" 
---,
boleterously sure of himaelt and 
Hester studied her for a mo-
ot his future. He bad told her 
ment. 'You've got some monk
of his thousands of cattle and 
In you at that, Elisabeth Rad-
ot O'Hara 1-Rsirse, his- mansion 
dolPh." site said. . "Wait! 
You
in 'Mai... He nee frightened her 
need a woman at your 'rile
right now. I'll drive you to
. studied the picture. It we., of 
with Ms impetuous, demanding
h. ,t feted etre Olikr* Uouse 
myself." _
a mass at perhaps thir(y, lieceT r,-eet,
tep. Ste•
. - ea uly gat tred ft ?Y.) Willi, Coll.l.1 cul
l, thil. ,ttie - 11-1 1--,siii UT. .'. J ..;..„
(o 1;t 1.',!!!"..1,1 ,If ,... . .., i 
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GRUNT AND BEAR housework! That's what drawing, inserted
Under removable plastic top of kitchen desk pen, seems to ssyl
' PATH! 1061:111 ••• LtDOER TrAft. S MURRAY, KENIIICKY
- s
'iyJOA O'SULDVAN
111DOP NEEDS a place to work
41- out income tax problems-1
' Mom needs a kitchen corner
Where she can balance the
budget and prepare store hots.
Homework Hideout
The kids require a home-
Work hideout.
Every household should have
,IleYeral ,spots organized  for
such homework projects, And
each spot needs supplies - pen-
cil and paperclip hplders, pads,
a pen. files for papers. letters,
memos or, in Morn's case;
recipes!
Do-It-Yourself Ideas
It sounds like a mighty ex-
penditure of fund; but fear
not! With a. little desk. worko._
you can design some dandy
items that will do a variety of
stowaway jobs and In a decor-
ative way.
Need a pencil holder?
Orange Juice Can
Use a frozen orange juice
concentrate can! Needless to.
say, it needs dressing up and
this isoeasily done..-Cover-4t-
with self-adhesive plastic!
Inexpensively priced, the
plastic, Which washes clean,
carnes in pretty colors and
striking patterns. Several of
them simulate materials such
as leather, woodgrain, knotty
pine. straw, cork. marb/e,
brick, linen, fieldstone and
bamboo!
It's Easy
Make your color and design
choice, cut the plastic to size,
_wrap it around the orange
juice can and- presto! -you
have as pretty a pencil holder
as you can purchase anywhere.
What's more, no one will guess
that, before it held pencils, the
holder held orange juice!
You can use the plastic or
colored paper to cover cigar
boxes—they make wonderful
catchalls for clips, pencils,
eralerso--or soap-flake boxes--
they're the perfect size to
serve as letter or paper files.
Jars Are Useful
Don't overlook jars, either,
for they can serve desk, duty,
too!
Wide - mouthed apothecary
jars make neat files for recipes
clipped from newspapers or
magazines, or they might hold
bus or 'must answer" letters.. 2 _
Estes-brook Pen co. if You want to tcga off your
desk with a decoratIve but not
too expensive pen, look for a
Johnson Wax co.TEEN WAXES desk that holds .upright files decked with musical notes. The files startedlife as soap powder boxes. Pink paper and black note cut-outs hide the commercials!
new One vi th a base that
changes like a chameleon to
suit your color scheme or your
mood of the moment. 
ChangeThe Base
The base is black, topped
with a, removable -transparent
plastic cover under which you
can insert a swatch oftvallpa-
per, drapery fabric, a snap-
shot or picture or cartoon you
specially like.
For further Information
about the changeable desk pen,
?id your inquiry and a un-
addressed stamped envelope to
me, in care of th,s ncu•spgin.r.
,Vature's Palette Club
Will Meet "luesday
With Mrs. Harris
The Natures Palette Garden
Club will meet Tuesory. ̀ Jan-
uary 17th at one-t11:sty o'clock
in the home of Mrs. B. C. Har-
ris.
Mrs.. Oise Brswn veld be 'vas
hosi&sk for Arse meeting. The les-
ion wil. be. on ruses. mer--
ber is to oring a Japanese 1., 0. -
er arrangement
'Girl Scout Troop
has Book Party
Girt StX)ilt iroop No'. 28 met
! Weanesday, Jansary 10. at 3 pm.
f-Tisse troop had a book party in
the home at Kathy, Scott, a
troop . member
The girls took turn telling
about a Sock they had read or
was reading.
Ref resn fTle r11-5 e7e served by
M:r.v'i A.exander and Kathy
sc, •.-
Andrea Kemper Scribe
11y SUSAN 111U1NN
THE ITALIAN Flante Cot.
bare, which has been giving
the big name French houses
a real run for their fashion
naoney during the past few
years, has come up with some
sensational new atyles in their
collections for fall and winter.
Stiff Competition
So the Faris-lane will be
getting some stiff competition
from these ocrr.Tru-atively re-
cent arrivals in the field.
011116bailtear
t
- . .
STI.K GROSGRAIN IN bright red is used for art overblonfle ,
teanlod w.lh gatrasclae alatggIna Mi12012Ctta'll bgiUe,iae.'
Sr
Homemakers Club
Meets it home
Mrs. Dennis Boyd
The South _Pleasant Grove
Homemakers C- alb met in the
home of Mrs. Dennis Boyd Mon-
day with -ten members, one new
member, and a visitor. Mrs. Bar-;.etta Wrather
Mrs. Viola McReynolds gave
the devotion fc.,1 leaved' by prayer
by, Mrs Wrsther. The. interest-
ing lesson on -House Plants" was
preaented.
Con-Tact
SELF-ADHESIVE plastic covers a file, catch-all (cigar)
boxes and pencil holders made from frozen juice cans.
Social Calendar
Saturday, January 14
The Captain Wendell Our)
chapter of the DAR will meet at
the' home of Mrs Elmus Beale.
Coldwater Road, at 2.30 p. m. All
members are urged to be present.
• • • •
Monday. January 16th
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Hobert Haar,
Sunny Lane Drive at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson will give the
Program-
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers CLub
Will meet at the home of Mrs.
Jack NorsWorthy at 10 am.
• • • •
Tuesday. January 17
Cirle II of the WSCS of the
, First Methodist Church will meet
the home of Mrs George
Characteristle TreattfIlTh"."1.911agrill'r
The creations pl.:tarred OM
from two of Rome's outstilatEs
trig couturiers, both of wItema
have received top acclaims In
Europe and Az:erica. Theis
fine Italian hand is seen IA
taresting sleeve treatment%
varied necklines and a thole*
varied necklines sad 
°-"'or slender silhouette&
But regardless Of MIL
skirts are short and pretty
•••••• •••••••.
•
1611 are Mich in !rt.:101(11"i'
An afternoon dress feature:I
& high, rounded neckline that
Is a *aural for handsome
necklaces, whether they aro
real or coshimr.
Cropped Sleeves MOW
). It has sleeves that MTh
(Topped just above the elbow,
a Dig, two-button bodice clog-
tag, a wide black caltakin belt
Dnd a short, molded skirt.
at-borne costurno con-
- —
mists of a Ver. Vale alfIrr.1
blouse with low inset sleeves. I
It is lavishly embroidered I
down the front and around the
neck with black wool mattered
with sequins. 'Underneath are
alosolor black pants.
Green Edging dit"
Green wool caret the sieeree
Of the belled coat and the same
edging Is used on the neckline
which GIOWS WIWI* With a
bow. 
4=211tittlielqi* ' •'
-.99.11.1 9 4141, •••
--sanrstessell11111111111Willessome-
•
•
FABIAN' 'DESIGNED this test -In -the -round Of white,
black and gran cnetled woOl wil.h40epiet raglan (sleeves.
Smith, 1308 (Save Street, at 2:30
pm.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Chur-
ch will meet at the church at
9 3t.) a.m.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the ciiiirch at 2'30
p m. .'rhe Lottie Moon. Circle
will give the program on "In-
dian• In Southwest May Know
Our Savior's Love "
Circle 1 of the WSCS of the
iFirst Methodist Church sell meet
:in the home of Mrs_ Gingles Wal-
lis, Olive Street. at 2130 .p. nu
Mr.. Jessie Wallis and Mrs. Bob
Gatlin will be ca-hostesses. Mrs
Joe Baker will have charge of
the program
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow For Girls will
have an inotallation of officers
at the meeting at the 'Masonic.Hall at 7"00 p m.
Wednesday. January. 18 ,
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will , meet at the home of
Mrs- Jim • Hart...n.1010 a_ so.
•
, The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the UDC .1%111 have a potluck
luncheon at 100 p.m in the
home of Mrs. Ray Kern.
The
Monday. January 23
Legato Aux.11-
ary will meet in the home. of
Nfrs,_Humphrey Key, 90S Poplar,
p.m. with Mrs. Bryant Mc-,
r• ore and Mrs Bryan irolley as
sohostesses'. The program will be
. on "Legislation and National Se-
curity."
American
• • • •
?
South Murray Club
Meets At Colson •
Home On Thursday
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club met in the home at
Mrs. S. C. Colson with Mrs:
Ralph Case as cohostess on
Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Henry Barra.; gave the
devotion and prayer who gave
points on --What Does 1961 Hold
For You." She said each brie
should sam to free themselves
from worry, not be selfish, strive
for better health, and have grea-
ter faith in His word
Theslesson on "House Plants"
was presenteu lay Mrs. M P.
Chnstopher and Mrs. Olin Moore.
The recommended list of books
to read was given to each mem-
ber. Landscape notes were read
by Mrs. Davy Hopkins.
Ref resrupents were served to
ttre twelve members and one
SATURDAY — JANUARY ION
•411=11/..
4
CONCERT PIANIST Walter Hautzig will give a concert in the
Auditorium Jan. 24 as the third and final program of the Murray
Civic Music Association's 1960-61 series. Mr. Hautzig has travelecis.
extensively and played with leading orchestras all over the world,
PERSONALS Beirscsilee..11I'VtiverIn
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Moore were Home Mrs. Ellis
the recent guests of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mack Kuntz and Mr.
Kuntz, at their home in Wash-
ington, Ind.
• • • •
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
had as visitors in their home
ThursitaY IVIr. and Mrs. B. U.
White of Clear Springs, Ill., and
Mrs. Amanda White" of Murray.
Mr. White is a first cousin of
Mrs. Thurman and Mrs. White.
It is the first time they have
been together in five years
• • • •
Lydian Class Has
MeeT.41--riome
Mrs. Pat Hackett
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
met Tuesday evening in the
home of Mrs. Pat Hackett.
Mrs. A. A. Doherty opened
the meeting with prayer. Mrs.
Porter Holland. vice-president,
presided during the bosiness ses-
sion. Mrs. Guy -Billington, se-
cretary, gave the financial re-
port and Mrs. Orvis Hendricks
read the minutes.
Mrs. Rudolph Howard was the
guest speaker. She gave a verynew member, Mrs. J. H. Walston, inspiring devotion on "What's IllThe next meeting will be held Thine HandSs with scripturein the home of Mrs. Christopher reading from Exodus.
with Mrs. Kenneth Owen as co- Group III. Mrs. James- Huie,hostess, captain, served refreshments to
the 27 members and one guest,
Mrs Howard.
The next meeting will be held
February 14 with Mrs. R. L.
Ward. Group IV will be in
charge of arrangements.
• • • •
Mrs. Odell Colson
Hostess For Meet
If "adesboro, Club
'Mrs. Odell CoLsop was hostess
for the meeting of .the . Wades-
bon; Homemakers Club held at
tier home recently.
The club members and two
visitors' enjoyed -a delicious
Chnstmas dinner which this pre-
pared by Mrs. Wayne Hardie and
Mrs. tiolson. Gitts were exchang-
ed.
Hecoidings of Christmas car-
ols were played for the opening
of the meeting The devotion*
from Luke 2:4-16 svas read by
Mrs. Bartel Palmer -Tiilinweet by.
prayer by Mrs Hardie. Thoughts
on taking Jesus into one's heart
for Christmas *were read by.Mrs.
, Lowell Palmer.
Mrs Barletta Wrather an-
nounced that Mrs: Rachel Row-
land Wallace 'woi,ld be in the
Wrather huh*. on the afternoon
of January 17. A special interest
, lesson on bathrooms is being
, planned. Mrs W.asier said.\
The club members- took fruit
and candy to the ladies and
gentlemen at the Murray Rest
home. -
MRS. KENNEDY'S—What Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy's inaug-
ural gowns will look like
still is a secret, but these
sketches in Women's Wear.
Daily, • Fairchild publica-
tion, probably come pretty
close. For the ball, the slim
Govern-11)SO silhouette, with
Lacy embroidered top. It Is
maid she put the Bergdorf.
Goodman dress together from
sketches in the French fash-
ion magazine L'Officiel. This
other ls ()leg Cassinra pre.
inaugural gala, in heavy
white silk with straight sil-
houette. IS is worn with 20-
button white kid gloves. .ss
s
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. 0 C. Wells were
:recent guests of their daughter
and family. Dr. and Mrs. Harr)
Wright and sons. Mike and Mon-
te. of Metropolis. Ill. Dr ans
-Mrs. 0 C Wells Jr.. and daugh-
ter, Mary Lynn. of McKenzie
Tenn.. were also guests in tto
Wright horne-st -the same time.
_
• • • •
• WSC'S Of Kirksey
41:yeets Recently
The Wordan's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Kirksey Me-
thodist Church met recently for
its regular meeting. '
Miss Mary Reid was in charge
of the program in the absence
of' the ptesident due to illness.
"Expanding Our tharszons" was
the tht-rnepf the program.
Mrs. Clay Smith gave the de-'
votion and meditation. Mrs. Max
Hurt, Mrs. H( yt McCallon.
laii•well Palmer. Mrs.. Boyd Non-
worthy, and Mrs. Baron Palmer
took part in 'the program.
The Bible study- was conducted
by Mrs. Norsworthy. "rhe meet-
ing closed with prayer by Mrs.
!lust with special prayer for Mrs.
Hansel Ezell, president of the:
ssciety.
The Bessie Tucker Circle, W.-
S.C.S. of the First Methodist
Church, met in the home of Mrs.
N. B. Ellis, Oaks Drive, Tuesdall
January 9 at 930 a.m.
Mrs. Will Whitnell the presi-
dentswe.ied thl. pi. anordt-
retied the business session. Mrs.
H. T. Waldrop guve the program
entitled "Look i n g Backward-
Thinking Forward." She also
gave the devotional which was
taken from Psalms, the 16th
Chapter.
Mrs. Ellis served coffee ang_
doughnuts during the morning AO
the following: 'Mrs. H. G. Donn,
Gladys Etherton, Foreman Go-
than, C. C. Lowry, Olin Moore,
G. B. Scott, A. W. hirrimona
Bryan Tolley, E. A. Tucker, IS
T. Waldrop, Will Whitnell, J. 11
Wilson, V. It. Wandsor. Perry
Brandon. and Morrison C. Gal-
loway.
The circle will meet in the
home. of Mrs. Forman Graharrip
in February.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker gave the
closing .,prve.r..
• •
.11.rs. Dog Shelton
Git;es Report
Mrs. Dort Shelton gave the re-
port on Home Missions' as' out-
lined by the United Program of
The Disciples- of - Christ, in
meeting of the Guild, Grote'
Five.* of the Christian Womens'
Fellowship of the Christian
Church. The meeting was. in the
home of Mrs. George Hart the -
evening of January 9.
Mrs. Shelton discussed the
program That the Church
is promoting in the Western
stater concerning Migrant work-
ers. military personnel and In-
duals. Mrs. Vernon Riley, pro*
gram chairman, introduced Mrs.
Shelton.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, president.
conducted the business. Mrs. Cleo
Hester gave the devotion, "Hold-
ing The World Teigethers and
led in prayer..
Correspondence ' from Mrs. C.
S faiwry.oand Mrs. H. D Lang-
ston and the minutes were read
by the - secretary, Mrs. George
Hart. Mrs. John Pasco gave thee
prayer after the offering was
given.
Those -present
Cleo :Hester. W.
non Riley. Don
Gibson. Maurice
Overtry. John
Dick. and B. J
were MAdarnes
t. Catter. Ver-
Shelton, W. J.
Crass, L. M.
Pasco, Louise
Hoffman.
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone Pl,nza 3-34I5 
( 
Catlin Building
MURRAY, KENTUCKY •
it
